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I'm so sick and tired of people telling me what to do
Why don't they just let me be me
I know what I wanna do
But they don't understand that I...... I got a point of view
they call me young and foolish
But I'm not to young to do this
So let me show and prove coz..

BRIDGE
I just can't do (everything that you want me to)
I just can't be (all the things that you want me to be)
I just can't live (the way that you want me to live)
I just can't be (be without my love)
I'm letting you know

CHORUS
Even if I had all that money
I just can't be without my
Don't care about all the hunnies
I just can't do without my
Cn't help but think aint it funny
I just can't be without my
And no matter what
I know that I can't do without my love

Damn I feel like a kid again
They always trippin like I don't know what I'm doing
But yeah I know I can handle this
All I can do is keep it real
Be true to the way I feel
And just express myself
Coz I don't wanna be noone else
And I won't lie to myself
Coz

REPEAT BRIDGE
REPEAT CHORUS

They just don't see what I see
Coz they don't know the love that's in me
And they try tell me what to do
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But a man's gotta do what ge's gotta do
Oh
Can't nobody tell me what or where to wear or have to
do they aint in my shoes
So im gun do my thing
Won't let anything come up in between me and my love

So I'm letting you know

REPEAT CHORUS TIL FADE
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